
Dear Second Grade Families, 

 

Welcome to a new and exciting school year! You will be amazed at just how much 

your child will grow this year. Most likely, your child has had the seeds of reading 

and writing planted, and during second grade, those seeds will grow and blossom, 

making your child an accomplished reader and writer! You will see changes in 

your child's thinking, as he/she becomes familiar with abstract concepts and 

symbols.  

 

Collaboration, cooperation, and open communication between home and school are 

keys to building a strong foundation for a successful school year. Please feel free to 

contact me at any time. I can be reached through the main office or via e-mail. If 

you would like to talk in person, I am always available to schedule appointments 

before and after school. 

 

Enclosed in this packet are materials you will find helpful in getting the school 

year off to a smooth start.  

 

I know that, together, we can make this a wonderful school year for your child. 

 

 

Respectfully, 

Jennifer Warner 

Second Grade Teacher 

Jwarner@rocklin.k12.ca.us  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Daily Schedule (Approximate) 

 

8:25-8:40 Morning Routine 

8:40-10:00  Math 

10:15-10:55    Reading Groups 

11:00-11:40  Writer's Workshop 

11:40-12:20  Lunch and Recess 

12:20-1:20  Language Arts 

1:20-2:00  Science/Social Studies 

2:00-2:10  Recess 

2:10-2:45        Science/Social Studies/I-Ready  

2:55              Dismissal 

 

Specialty Schedule 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

11:10-11:35 

(Library) 

 

9:00-9:30 

(Computer Lab) 

 

12:40-1:20 

(P.E.) 

 

 2:10-2:50 

(P.E.) 

 
 

Each day we will begin with our morning routine where we will turn in homework, go over the 

daily schedule and take care of morning business.  

 

Language Arts will include daily time for both guided and independent reading, grammar 

practice, and writing. Writing and Reading is also integrated into all areas of the curriculum. 

Students will be participating in leveled reading groups and The Daily 5.   

The Daily 5 is a literacy structure that teaches independence and gives students the skills needed 

to create a lifetime love of reading and writing. It consists of five tasks that are introduced 

individually. When introduced to each task, the students discuss what it looks like, sounds like, 

and feels like to engage in the task independently. Then, the children work on building their 

stamina until they are successful at being independent while doing that task.  

These are the five tasks: 

* Read to Self 

* Work on Writing 

* Read to Someone 

* Listen to Reading  

* Word Work 

When all five tasks have been introduced and the children are fully engaged in reading and 

writing, I am able to work with small groups and confer with students one-on-one. This structure 

is effective, the results are amazing, and the students look forward to Daily 5 time!  

During Writers Workshop, we will focus on narrative, opinion and informative writing. Students 

will work through the writing process to publish their own writing!  

This year I will be using the Words Their Way program in my classroom.  Words Their Way is 

phonics, spelling, and vocabulary instruction through daily word study.  This program will 

provide skill instruction that will cover spelling patterns and focus on examining and 

manipulating words.  Students will be thinking more critically about words and work on 

transferring their skills to reading and writing.   



This year we will be using Bridges in Mathematics. In Second Grade, students focus on addition 

and subtraction, place value, shapes, and length and measurement. More information about our 

math program is attached to this packet.  

 

In the afternoon we will be alternating studies in Social Studies and Science.  In Social Studies, 

we will focus on economics, American heroes, and government. In Science we will focus on 

force and motion, Earth processes, and life cycles. 

Our Four Agreements 
In Second Grade we practice good habits.  On the wall is posted four habits which encompass 

many behaviors: 

1. We are safe. 

2. We are respectful. 

3. We are responsible. 

4. We try our best. 

When we follow the good habits listed above, our learning environment feels safe, warm, and 

productive. We want our classroom to be encouraging and conductive to learning at all times. In 

this way, young people develop positive attitudes and behavioral skills that are necessary for 

successful lives.  

If a student is not demonstrating our good habits, the following consequences are in place: 

1. warning 

2. think sheet 

3. think sheet (sent home to parents), loss of PAT (Personal Activity Time) 

4. visit with Mr. Arcuri 

 

Extreme behaviors, such as fighting, bullying, etc., may warrant skipping the verbal warning 

stage and/or Think Time, proceeding to an office visit immediately. 

If you have questions about your child’s behavior, please keep the line of communication open. 

ClassDojo   

This year we will be using ClassDojo to encourage important skills, like working hard and 

participating. Sign up using your parent code to see how your child is doing at school. 

VIP 

Each week a student will be randomly selected to be our VIP for the week. This is a way for 

students in the class to learn more about each other. Each day consists of an exciting event or 

activity to honor our "VIP" star. During this week the "VIP" will: share their poster, a favorite 

item, and a book. On Thursday I will read a letter to the class from our VIP's family. On Friday 

we will make a special book (using index cards) about why we think the VIP is special and why 

we are glad he/she is in our class.  

Tuesday Folders 
Your child will be bringing home a Tuesday folder every Tuesday. Please review the contents in 

the folder (flyers, returned classwork, graded tests, etc.) and have your child return the empty 

folder on Wednesday.  

 

 

 

 

 



Homework  
Each student will have a homework folder where they will keep their homework, agenda, and 

any other reference papers that will help them complete their homework. Homework folders are 

important! They help students establish good organizational skills -skills that can carry on 

throughout their time in school. The homework folder will be sent home every night. Please 

return them to school each day. 

Homework should take approximately twenty minutes each night. Students will also be 

completing a reading log each night. Students will have a spelling and high frequency word list 

to practice. They will use their spelling menu to choose how they will practice their spelling 

words each day. Students will also have a math practice page a few times a week. There will be 

no scheduled homework on the weekends.  

Report Cards 
 Rocklin Unified School District has updated the Standards-Based Report Cards based on survey 

responses from May 2016.  These changes are detailed in the video that is accessible on our 

school website and classroom website.  The gradebook is new to many of us and we are working 

quickly to become familiar with this new tool.  In mid- to late-September, you will receive 

information on how to set-up your Aeries Parent Portal accounts.  You will have access to your 

children’s assignment scores and progress by late-September or early-October.  More 

information to come!  Thank you for your patience as we implement this new tool. 

 Link for Parents to Report Card Updates:              https://youtu.be/6AqhXwkl8qc 

Conferences 

We offer formal conferences after the first and second trimester.    

There may be times when you wish to meet outside of formal conference periods. To ensure that 

I am able to give the matter the attention you and your child deserve, please call, send a note/e-

mail, or drop by to set aside time for a conference.  We can meet before or after school. If 

necessary, we can schedule a phone conference to fit your schedule.   
Class Web Page and Newsletters 

Our class has a web page with updates, information about homework, upcoming events, and 

more. The website is updated on a daily basis. You can access the webpage through our school 

website. A weekly newsletter will also be emailed on Fridays. The newsletter will contain 

pictures and information about our week along with important dates to make note of.  

Birthdays 

Birthdays are a festive time for children.  Please let me know ahead of time what plans you have 

for celebrating your child’s special day. Please remember that we are a peanut-free school.  

Book Orders 
Once a month I will send home a Scholastic Book Order.  This is optional, but a great way to add 

to your child’s library. Orders can be placed on-line at scholastic.com/readingclub using our 

class code (GP2Q9) or your child can turn in their order forms with a check made out to 

Scholastic.  

E-Mail 

E-mail is a great way to ask questions or request to meet about your child. I often check e-mail in 

the morning before school and in the evening. For this reason, please call the school to let us 

know about pick-up changes or other issues needing immediate attention. I will return emails 

within 24 hours.  

My email address is: 

jwarner@rocklin.k12.ca.us 

https://mail.rocklin.k12.ca.us/owa/redir.aspx?C=tXkq9LgFsECgrTd6aJrM-CX97Y_q0dMINfxafDnkZWefId0Me6D4taWcXH1fL6zeVQy5bCOz_B8.&URL=https%3a%2f%2fyoutu.be%2f6AqhXwkl8qc


Parent Helpers 

We can always use parent helpers. 

We will need volunteers for making copies, working in the classroom, art docent lessons, and 

more!  

We may not be aware of your field of expertise, schedule, or special interests.  Please let me 

know if you have information about your hobby or career that you’d like to share with the class.   

Field trips are also a great opportunity to help.   

Please note that school policy outlines that parents must be fingerprinted and cleared to volunteer 

through the district.  

Please refer to the volunteer sign-up sheet if you are interested in being a parent volunteer this 

year. 

 

Thank you for supporting your child’s education! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 


